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Tis study focuses on the fabrication and analysis of the mechanical behaviour of unidirectional (UD) glass fbre-reinforced
polymer (GFRP) facesheet and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) foam core sandwich structures fabricated by a vacuum-assisted resin
infusion method (VARIM). Tese sandwich structures are commonly used in marine and wind turbine blade applications. To
date, relatively little knowledge about the functional behaviour of UDGFRP compared to composites reinforced with bidirectional
mats is available for day-to-day applications.Te efects of the facesheet orientation, facesheet thickness, and core thickness on the
mechanical behaviour of the specimens were examined.Te UD fbres were oriented in cross-ply (0/90), angle-ply (+45/−45), and
quasi-isotropic orientations. Various mechanical properties such as tensile, fexural, fatwise compression, and edgewise
compression tests were examined. Characterization of the tensile properties of the facesheet showed that the cross-ply orientation
had a higher strength than the angle-ply and quasi-isotropic orientations. Te fexural load-carrying capacity of the cross-ply
facesheet orientation was superior to the other orientations. Te increase in the core thickness changed the fexural failure mode
from face yield and core shear to core indentation. Flatwise compression (FWC) was tested to determine the core characteristics of
the sandwich structure, and the peak loads of 4.90, 1.81, and 3.90 kN were obtained for 10-, 15-, and 20mm core thicknesses,
respectively. Edgewise compression (EWC) exhibited stable end crushing for thinner facesheet, whereas thicker facesheet showed
core crushing and buckling. When the facesheet thickness was increased from 1.5mm to 3mm in the EWC, the buckling load
increase ranged from 2.53% to 44.83% for core thicknesses 10-, 15-, and 20mm, respectively.

1. Introduction

Sandwich structures are constructed using cores surrounded
by facesheets on both the sides [1–3]. Te core has low
density and light weight, whereas facesheets are stif and thin
and have high strength. Te core contributes to the high
specifc bending stifness of the sandwich structure and
carries transverse shear loads, whereas the facesheets carry
mainly tensile and compressive loads [4, 5]. Te core ma-
terials used in marine environments (boats and yachts) and
wind turbine blades include polyvinyl chloride (PVC),
polyethylene terephthalate, and cardboard honeycomb,
where PVC shows high energy absorption, high shear

strength, and excellent bending properties [3]. Facesheets
materials that are commonly used are glass fbre reinforced
polymer (GFRP), carbon fbre reinforced polymer (CFRP),
and natural fbres [6–8]. In sandwich structures, the damage
induced is avoided by the arrangement of the plies in the
interior section, thickness of the plies, and core thickness.

In recent years, many research studies have been con-
ducted on the mechanical behaviour of sandwich structures
under bending and compression conditions [1, 4, 9–22].
Polymer foams have been used as cores in sections exhibiting
low shear properties. Foam cores can absorb a higher
amount of energy before failure, owing to their improved
toughness and ductility [23]. Modifcations can be made in
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the core by inducing a cut to improve shear strength and
stifness, but this may constitute a compromise on defection
[23].Te application of stifeners between core and skins has
been reported to decrease total defection and improve shear
resistance [24]. Density of the core in symmetrical and
uniform confguration can improve the performance of
fexural behaviour and energy absorption of sandwich
structure [11, 14, 15]. Higher density core has tendency to
increase fexural mechanical properties at lower resin
uptake [9].

Core size is an important parameter that afects fexural
performance and energy absorption sandwich structures
[7, 13, 21]. Gupta et al. [13] studied the efect of diferent
polyurethane core thicknesses of sandwich structures and
plain weave glass fbre mat skins on fexural properties. An
increase in core thickness contributed to a reduction in
normal defection, facial longitudinal stress, and core shear
stress.Te high core thickness contributed to a highmoment
of inertia, which increased the fexural strength and rigidity
without adversely increasing the weight. Pandey et al. [7]
studied the efect of core thickness on the fexural strength,
energy absorption, and bending stifness of carbon fbre
facesheet and an aluminium foam core. Te authors re-
ported that the thickness of the hybrid foam core thickness
increased the energy absorption and fexural properties of
the sandwich structure. Similar results were reported by Xie
et al. [1], where an increase in core thickness increased the
stifness and peak load by 44.7% and 60.5%, respectively.Te
core size alone is not sufcient to defne the optimum design
properties sandwich structures and should be combined
with facesheet characteristics.

Te fbre orientation and size of the facesheet have been
reported to infuence the mechanical behaviour of sandwich
structures [18, 25, 26]. Mostafa et al. [18] studied the fexural
response of PVC foam core and GFRP skins consisting of
eight layers (0, 90, 45, −45)s of 2× 2 twill weave E-glass. Te
authors reported that the sandwich panels failed with
sudden brittle-type failure owing to shear failure of the core
caused by debonding between the skin and the core.
Rajanish et al. studied the infuence of alumina nanoparticle
on diferent angle of orientations of laminates [27]. Authors
reported variations in shear properties for the diferent fbre
orientations. Furthermore, the high value of unidirectional
(UD) laminates originates from the 0° fbre orientation
where the properties of the fbre are dominant because most
of the load is taken up by fbres in that direction [27]. Xie
et al. [1] studied the fexural properties of GFRP lattice web-
reinforced polyethylene terephthalate (PET) foam sandwich
panels. Authors reported that increasing facesheet thickness
from 3.0mm to 4.5mm increased the ultimate load of the
panel by 88.9%. Eyvasian et al. [26] reported that increasing
the facesheet thickness increases the buckling load of the
PVC foam core and dyneema/aluminium sandwich panels.
A thinner facesheet leads to a smoother buckling phe-
nomenon, implying that the core carries a compressive load
compared to the facesheet.

Te properties and strength of the foam core are im-
portant parameters that determine the collapse mode and
crushing response of sandwich structure under edgewise

compression [22]. Sandwich beams in the edgewise position
exhibit high ultimate strength because of the presence of the
fbre composite facesheet, whereas brittle-type failure occurs
in the fatwise position of the beams [17]. Te orientation of
the facesheet layers in the fatwise compression of samples
does not exhibit a signifcant variation in load, thus in-
dicating a homogeneous fatwise characteristic [25]. Toygar
et al. [28] studied the compression properties of sandwich
structures with unsymmetrical face thickness of 3.75mm
and 1.4mm. Te authors reported that with the application
of compressive force on the upper laminate with a thickness
of 3.75mm, the resultant shear stress between the upper
laminate and core was 1.7MPa and that between the lower
laminate and core was 1.6MPa. When the laminate thick-
ness was changed to 1.4mm, the shear stress obtained was
1.11MPa and 1.13MPa between the upper laminate and core
and between the core and lower laminate, respectively. Lei
et al. [29] studied the efect of slenderness ratio on edgewise
compression of foam-flled sandwich structure. Te authors
reported that, with an increase in the slenderness ratio, the
critical collapse strength of the column decreased, partic-
ularly for the same length.

Te present experimental work on GFRP as facesheet is
available in many engineering applications. However, little is
known about the use of unidirectional GFRP arranged in
diferent orientations and thicknesses for sandwich struc-
tures. Tere was limited literature where unidirectional
GFRP has been oriented in diferent directions as a facesheet
for sandwich structures compared to bidirectional mats. In
this study, sandwich structures composed of diferent PVC
foam core sizes and GFRP skins arranged in diferent ori-
entations and stacking sequence mechanical responses were
reported. Te GFRP was arranged in cross-ply (0/90), angle-
ply (+45/−45), quasi-isotropic, and bonded using an epoxy
matrix via the vacuum resin infusion method (VARIM).Te
fexural behaviour, fatwise compression, and edgewise
compression of the manufactured samples with diferent
core thicknesses were determined experimentally. Tese
sandwich panels are suitable for lightweight applications
such as wind turbine blades, marine applications, and
construction.

2. Materials and Experimental Methods

2.1. Materials. Te sandwich structures used in this study
comprised noncrimp glass fbres of 500 gsm and a PVC
polymeric foam core. Te fbres were arranged to form
diferent stacking sequences and orientations, keeping ply
numbers as four and eight layers to ensure a uniform
facesheet thickness. Core thicknesses of 10-, 15-, and 20mm
with a density of 80 kg/m3 were used. Te technical material
properties of the core obtained from the manufacturer are
listed in Table 1. Te chemicals used were LR30 epoxy resin
and LH30 slow hardener mixed at a ratio of 100 : 25 by
weight for resin to hardener. Te LR30 epoxy resin and
LH30 hardener have low viscosity and are suitable for the
vacuum infusion process. Te mixture is designed to exhibit
excellent toughness and mechanical properties after post
curing. Te LH30 hardener has a pot life of 65minutes and
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curing time of 24–38 h. Te tensile, compressive, and fex-
ural strength of the mixture is 65, 120, and 131MPa, re-
spectively [30]. All materials and chemicals used were
purchased from AMT composites, Durban.

2.2. Fabrication. Te sandwich structure was fabricated
using LR30 epoxy resin and LH30 hardener using the
vacuum-assisted resin infusion method (VARIM) at pres-
sures between 0 and 1.0 bar. Te VARIM process is illus-
trated in Figure 1. First, the weight of the fbres was obtained
using a digital weighing scale. Ten, the required LR30 resin
and LH30 slow hardener were calculated using the ratio 100 :
25 by weight of the fbres. Te fbres were then laid in the
mould with the core ready for infusion. Finally, LR30 and
LH30 were mixed thoroughly in a glass beaker and placed at
the suction point in the infusion assembly.Te suction point
was clamped when all mixtures were used.Te assembly was
left with the pump running for 24 h before demoulding.

Te manufactured sandwich samples were post-
processed in an oven with the maximum temperature
maintained at 80°C for 4 h. Te samples were produced as
panels and cut using a band saw with a diamond blade to the
required sizes, as per the relevant ASTM standard for each
test. In the current study, samples containing cross-ply (0/
90), angle-ply (+45/−45), and quasi-isotropic glass fbre-
oriented facesheet and PVC foam cores of various thick-
nesses were marked for identifcation with notations and
thickness sizes. For example, A20-4 means “A” for angle-ply
orientation, “20” for core size (mm), and “4” to indicate 4
layers of plies. A similar notation was “C” for cross-ply and E
represents quasi-isotropic.

2.3. Mechanical Testing

2.3.1. Tensile Test. Tensile tests of the fbre composite
facesheet were performed following the ASTM D3039-00
standard [31]. Te ends of the specimen were carefully
clamped at the gripping area to avoid slippage which can
result in premature failure. Te specimens were tested at
a test rate of 1mm/min in tension using the MTS Criterion,
Model 43, which is an electronic universal testing machine
installed with a load cell capacity of 30 kN. Te tensile
stresses and strains were calculated based on the load and
displacement data obtained from raw data. Tree identical
GFRP laminates were tested for each laminate category and
the mean values were used for graphical illustration and
discussion.

2.3.2. Flexural Test. Te three-point bend (3PB) test was
performed in a universal testing machine equipped with
a 30 kN load cell at a crosshead speed of 3mm/min.Te 3PB
test was performed according to ASTM C393-20 [32] with
a standard span, L of 150mm between the supports. Tree
identical specimens were tested for each sandwich panel, and
the mean values were used to plot graphs and for discussion.
Te parameters b, d, tf, and tc represent width, mid-plane
distance between core and facesheet, facesheet thickness,

and core thickness of the specimens, respectively. Te
facesheet bending strength σf and core shear strength σcs

were calculated using (1) [32] and (2) [32], respectively.

σf �
Fmax × L

2tf d + tc( b
, (1)

σcs �
Fmax

d + tc( b
. (2)

2.3.3. Compression Test. Flatwise and edgewise compression
test was conducted using the MTS Criterion, Model 43,
universal testing machine installed with a load cell capacity
of 30 kN. Te fatwise (FW) compression test was applied
only to the 0/90 sample at a test rate of 1mm/min. Since
ASTMC365-03 [33] is core-dependent standard, one sample
characteristic in FW was deemed sufcient to represent
other samples. Edgewise compression (EW) test was carried
out at a test rate of 1mm/min according to ASTM C364-07
[34]. Tree identical specimens were tested for each sand-
wich panel, and the mean values were used for analysis. Te
ultimate fatwise strength σult

FW, fatwise compression mod-
ulus EFW, and edgewise ultimate strength σult

EW are indicated
in (3) [35], (4) [35], and (5) [35], respectively. Te other
parameters, w, tc, tf, and tt, represent the width, core
thickness, facesheet thickness, and total sandwich thickness,
respectively. Lastly, Fmax and δ in FW corresponds to the
maximum force matching to the maximum strain in
compression of 2.0% and the respective displacement [35].

σult
FW �

Fmax

A
, (3)

EFW �
Fmax/δ(  × tf

A
, (4)

σult
EW �

Fmax

w 2tf 
. (5)

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Tensile Properties of the Facesheet. Tensile testing of
materials is used to determine the yield strength, pro-
portional limit, elastic limit, and ultimate point. A stress-
strain curve is plotted from normalized load-defection data,
and it is used to calculate the Young’s modulus.

Figure 2 shows the typical stress-strain relationship of
the GFRP facesheet laminate under tensile loading. Te
experimental results are listed in Table 2. It is necessary to
characterize the tensile properties of GFRP laminates to
determine their strength as facesheet in sandwich structures.
Te angle-ply A4 with 1.5mm thickness GFRP had the
lowest stress at 77.99MPa, while cross-ply C4 was the
highest at 396.36MPa. Te 3mm quasi-isotropic laminate
E8 had a stress value of 338.93MPa and A8 had a stress value
of 122.42MPa. Tis phenomenon directly relates to the
orientation of the glass fbre/epoxy laminate. Te angle-ply
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orientation when subjected to tensile loading gives way to
shear force, which results in multiple delamination in
laminates followed by matrix cracking and then sudden
fracture. At angle-ply orientation, the stress transfer between
the fbre and the matrix is reduced owing to the less matrix
content in the laminate which reduces the tensile strength
[36]. Te cross-ply laminates, C4 and C8, strength was high
owing to the better strength that UD fbres ofer in the
longitudinal direction. Hence, cross-ply provides better
control over the delamination and fracture loads than other
orientations. Furthermore, the characteristics of the fbres
deteriorate and are replaced by those of the matrix with
change in fbre orientation [36, 37]. Similar results were
reported by Das et al. [6] and Sing et al. [38] where 0° layup
had highest tensile strength than other orientations.

Cross-ply C8 exhibited the highest Young’s modulus of
17.60GPa, followed by quasi-isotropic E8 at 10.32GPa and
lastly A8 at 2.84GPa for 3.0mm laminates. A similar trend
was observed for 1.5mm thick laminates. Te Young’s
modulus was calculated from the linear portion of the stress-
strain curves. An increase in fbre loading from 1.5mm to
3mm recorded an increase in the Young’s modulus. In-
creasing the thickness implies an increase in the amount of
fbre, which increases its tensile capabilities. From the ex-
perimental results obtained, the GFRP material exhibited
good properties for the facesheet of a sandwich structure.

3.2. Flexural Response

3.2.1. Infuence of Fibre Orientation. Te load-displacement
curves for 0/90, +45/-45, and quasi-isotropic GFRP-oriented
PVC sandwich structures are shown in Figures 3–5 for 10-,
15-, and 20mm core sizes, respectively. Te failure modes
that were observed in the experiments were face yield, core

shear, face wrinkling, and indentation [1]. Independent of
core size and face thickness, cross-ply orientation C20-4,
C20-8, C15-4, C15-8, C10-4, and C10-8 exhibited the highest
load-carrying capacity than other orientations.

Te highest peak load was for C10-8 at 3.10 kN.Te high
load capacity of the cross-ply was due to the longitudinal
direction of 0° unidirectional fbres, which provided re-
sistance during loading [39]. Tis result was in agreement
with the values obtained by Basturk [25], where 0/90 GFRP/
PVC had an improved failure load/weight increase of 22%
compared to the +45/−45 GFRP/PVC sample. Te angle-ply

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 1: Vacuum infusion process: (a) preparation of fbres, (b) laying of fbres in the mould, (c) complete setup of mould, and (d) infusion
of epoxy resin.

Table 1: PVC foam mechanical properties.

Density Compressive strength Compressive modulus Shear strength Shear modulus Tensile strength Tensile modulus
ASTM D1622 ASTM D1621-10 ASTM D1621-10 ASTM C 273 ASTM C273 ASTM D1623 ASTM D1623
80 kg/m3 1.60MPa 74MPa 1.20MPa 30MPa 2.74MPa 176MPa
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Figure 2: Stress versus strain curve for GFRP facesheet.
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orientation of the facesheet gave the lowest load-carrying
capacity for all core thickness sizes. Liu et al. [2] reported
similar superiority of unidirectional fbre arranged with 0° in
longitudinal direction to the loading supports. For all the
curves, a linear-elastic phenomenon was observed up to the
peak point, followed by a decrease in loading due to failure
that occurred in the sample. Te formation of plateau in the
curves is an indication of densifcation of core [40].

3.2.2. Infuence of Facesheet Tickness. Te facesheets in the
samples were stacked in diferent layers, which gave ap-
proximate thickness of 1.5mm and 3mm, respectively. It is
common knowledge that the top and bottom facesheets
carry tensile and compressive loads, respectively [41]. Tree
failure modes are common in facesheets, i.e., face yield, face
wrinkling, and indentation. As shown in Figures 3–5, the
thicker facesheet carried more load than the thinner face-
sheet for all the core sizes. For a core size of 10mm, thicker
facesheet highest load carried was 3.104 kN,and the thinner
facesheet carried 1.67 kN while the 15mm core size carried
the highest load of 2.87 kN for the thicker core and 1.38 kN

for the thinner core. A thicker face size with a 20mm core
carried 3.04 kN and a thinner face size carried 1.79 kN. With
an increase in the facesheet thickness from 1.5mm to 3mm,
for the cross-ply orientation, the load carrying capacity
increased by 46.20%, 58.74%, and 41.08% for 10-, 15-, and
20mm core thickness, respectively. Similarly, for the angle-
ply orientation, the load-carrying capacity increased by
5.94%, 34.92%, and 10.70% for 10-, 15-, and 20mm core size,

Table 2: Facesheet mechanical properties.

Test design Young’s modulus,
Ef (GPa)

Yield strength,
σf (MPa)

A4 2.62± 0.11 77.99± 1.36
C4 9.33± 0.18 396.36± 2.58
E4 7.07± 0.26 197.43± 5.91
A8 2.84± 0.09 122.42± 6.37
C8 17.60± 0.12 296.59± 8.14
E8 10.32± 0.35 338.93± 5.39
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Figure 3: Load-defection curves of 10mm core size sandwich
structures on 3PB.
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Figure 4: 3PB load versus defection curve of 15mm core sandwich
structure.
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Figure 5: 3PB load-defection curves of 20mm core size sandwich
structure.
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respectively. Finally, for the quasi-isotropic face orientation,
the load-carrying capacity increased by 21.22%, 7.34%, and
34.71%, for the core sizes of 10-, 15-, and 20mm, re-
spectively. Each curve showed an initial linear elastic be-
haviour followed by a slowing down of the curve when
approaching the peak load. Te shapes of curves for the two
facesheet thicknesses were similar. Visual observations
revealed diferent failure mechanisms in the faces. Te
thinner core facesheet sufered facesheet failure in the cross-
ply confguration and core shear as shown in Figures 6(a)
and 6(b), respectively. Te sandwich panel with a core size
15mm sufered face indentation for a 1.5mm facesheet and
core shear for a 3mm facesheet as shown in Figures 6(c) and
6(d). Figures 6(e) and 6(f ) show the indentation damage on
the core under load rollers for a 20mm core size.

3.2.3. Infuence of the Core Size. Previous studies have
shown that the core carries shear loads [41] and energy
absorption [42]. Te typical load-displacement curves are
shown in Figures 3–5. Te curve increased linearly up to the
peak load for each orientation curve. After the peak load, the
stifness decreased owing to the crack initiation in the core.
As the thickness of the core increases, the slope and peak
load also increase. From the damage assessment conducted,
the specimen with a thinner core of 10mm, shown in
Figures 6(a) and 6(b), experienced core shear and face failure
as the dominant failure mode. Te panel for the 15mm core
size experienced face failure and core shear failure modes as
shown in Figures 6(c) and 6(d). On the other hand, the
specimen with a thicker core of 20mm, shown in Figur-
es 6(e) and 6(f), experienced indentation, and no observable
core shear was noticed for all the tests conducted. Using the
trapezoidal rule, the absorbed energy was calculated from
the area enclosed in the load-defection curves.Te absorbed
energy graph in Figure 7 shows that C10-8 had high energy
absorption for all samples with a 10mm core size, C15-8 for
a 15mm core size, and E20-4 for a 20mm core size. Table 3
lists the absorbed energy and the corresponding peak loads
of the sandwich structures.

3.3. Compression Characteristics

3.3.1. Flatwise Compressive Strength. A fatwise compression
test of the sandwich structures was performed to determine
the strength values and modulus under the loading direction
normal to the facesheet [28]. Flatwise compression test is
a core-dominated test [25], thus the results from the sample
parameters used refect the core characteristics.

Figure 8 shows the force-displacement curves (0/90) of
the GFRP/PVC fatwise compression tests for the repre-
sentative samples. Te compressive strengths and moduli of
the specimens are listed in Table 4.Te foam-cored sandwich
structures in the FWC exhibit diferent zones. Te frst zone
(elastic zone) is a linear pattern in which the load increases
linearly until it reaches a local maximum in a short period of
time when the cells of the PVC foam start to collapse. Te
second zone (plateau phase) showed no variation in the load
with time. Te plateau phase is formed due to buckling and
compaction of the PVC cell walls [25, 43]. Te last section
(densifcation phase) shows the force increases with a steep
slope due to ending of collapse foams resulting in foam
densifcation [25, 44].

3.3.2. Edgewise Compressive Strength. In edgewise com-
pression (EWC), the force is applied in the axial direction of
the sandwich facesheet. Te failure mode in the EWC was
determined using the ultimate edgewise compressive
strength equation (28). Te objective of the EWC test, as per
results shown in Figures 9–11, was to obtain the edgewise
compressive strength (σult

EW) and compressive modulus of the
GFRP/PVC sandwich structure. Furthermore, this study
aimed to determine the contribution of the facesheet and
core to the compressive strength and compressive modulus.
All curves exhibited a linear curve up to the maximum load,
followed by a reduction in the load. Te EWC compression
test is a facesheet dominated mode [26] and the damage
modes are shown in Figure 12.

Te maximum applied forces are presented in Table 4.
Te specimen with a thicker core exhibited a higher

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f )

Figure 6: Damage modes of 3PB sandwich structures.
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Table 3: Absorbed energy and peak load for sandwich panels on 3PB.

Specimen Absorbed energy (J) 3PB peak load (kN)
A10-4 13.18 1.43± 0.13
A10-8 14.31 1.52± 0.35
C10-4 15.23 1.67± 0.09
C10-8 28.10 3.10± 0.61
E10-4 11.33 1.44± 0.55
E10-8 12.71 1.83± 0.20
A15-4 13.95 1.18± 0.16
A15-8 27.44 1.82± 0.04
C15-4 9.33 1.38± 0.38
C15-8 38.39 2.87± 0.19
E15-4 12.32 1.20± 0.11
E15-8 26.66 1.30± 0.37
A20-4 8.66 1.50± 0.21
A20-8 10.60 1.68± 0.08
C20-4 10.94 1.79± 0.24
C20-8 17.33 3.04± 0.63
E20-4 17.51 1.71± 0.49
E20-8 16.77 2.62± 0.14
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Figure 7: Absorbed energy: (a) 10mm, (b) 15mm, and (c) 20mm core size of the sandwich structure under 3PB.
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compressive load than that with a low-thickness core. A
sandwich panel with a thicker facesheet experienced failure
between the core and skin, which can be linked to the shear
force acting at the interfacial region. Specimens C10-8, C15-
8, and C20-8 produced the largest critical failure load at
18.92, 22.27, and 21.03 kN for 10-, 15-, and 20mm core sizes,
respectively. When facesheet thickness was increased from
1.5mm to 3mm, for angle-ply orientation, the buckling load
increased by 33.27%, 2.53%, and 19.21% for 10-, 15-, and 20-
mm core thickness, respectively. For the cross-ply, it in-
creased by 37.71%, 16.24%, and 44.83% for 10-, 15-, and

20mm core thickness, respectively. Finally, for the quasi-
isotropic orientation, the buckling load increased by 30.80%,
39.31%, and 13.62% for core thicknesses of 10-, 15-, and
20mm, respectively. In the specimen with a thinner face-
sheet (1.5mm), the buckling characteristic occurred more
smoothly, which indicate the dominant efect of the PVC
foam core in carrying compressive load when compared to
the 3mm facesheet. Furthermore, a thinner facesheet
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Figure 8: Flatwise compression tests of PVC foam core sandwich
structures.

Table 4: EW and FW compressive parameters.

Specimen σult
FW

(MPa)
EFW

(MPa)
σult

EW

(MPa)
EWC peak load

(kN)

A10-4 5.13 15.80 42.28 7.61± 0.54
A10-8 5.13 15.80 63.36 11.41± 0.89
C10-4 5.44 58.57 47.63 11.78± 0.74
C10-8 5.44 58.57 95.27 18.92± 1.13
E10-4 5.13 15.80 57.04 10.27± 0.83
E10-8 5.44 58.57 41.22 14.84± 0.71
A15-4 1.35 33.80 56.49 10.17± 0.70
A15-8 2.02 100.89 28.98 10.43± 0.96
C15-4 1.35 33.80 103.64 18.66± 0.63
C15-8 2.02 100.89 61.87 22.27± 1.25
E15-4 1.35 33.80 71.23 12.82± 1.28
E15-8 2.02 100.89 58.74 21.15± 1.17
A20-4 2.82 6.68 57.96 10.43± 1.12
A20-8 2.82 6.68 71.74 12.91± 0.56
C20-4 4.33 46.88 64.46 11.60± 0.88
C20-8 4.33 46.88 58.42 21.03± 0.98
E20-4 2.82 6.68 66.21 11.92± 1.56
E20-8 4.33 46.88 76.64 13.80± 1.92
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Figure 9: Edgewise compression of 10mm core size sandwich
structure.
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Figure 10: Edgewise compression of 15mm core size sandwich
structure.
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Figure 11: Edgewise compression of 20mm core size sandwich structure.
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Figure 12: Continued.
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sandwich panel developed end crushing and core densif-
cation, whereas a thicker facesheet led to stable buckling and
core shear failure, as shown in Figure 12. A similar phe-
nomenon was reported by Mamalis et al. [22], where the
sandwich structure tended to collapse in three diferent
modes as follows: mode I unstable, mode II unstable, and
stable progressive end-crushing mode. Te progressive end
crushing mode is the most efcient mode for crash energy
absorption and features several microcollapse mechanisms
that aid in dissipating energy, increasing crushing load, and
uniform compressive load distribution.

4. Conclusion

Te GFRP/PVC foam sandwich structures were manufactured
using a vacuum-assisted resin infusion method. Te infuence
of the fbre orientation, facesheet size, and core size on the
mechanical properties was investigated. Te fbres were ori-
ented to form cross-ply (0/90), angle-ply (+45/−45), and quasi-
isotropic facesheet thickness of 1.5mm and 3mm were used.
Core sizes of 10-, 15-, and 20mmwere investigated for fexural,
fatwise, and edgewise compression properties. Te results
showed that C10-8, C15-8, and C20-8 had higher peak loads of
3.10, 2.87, and 3.04 kN, respectively, at 3PB.Tis high value for
the cross-ply orientation was linked to the 0° longitudinal
orientation of the fbres in the sample. Te increase in the
facesheet thickness from 1.5mm to 3mm increased the load-
carrying capacity by 46.20%, 58.74%, and 41.08% for the cross-
ply orientation; 5.94%, 34.92%, and 10.70% for the angle-ply
orientation; and 21.22%, 7.34%, and 34.71% for the quasi-
isotropic for 10-, 15-, and 20mm core thickness, respectively.
Damage assessment showed that thicker faces sufered face
fracture as the dominant failure mode, and an increase in core
size changed the failure mode from face failure to indentation.

Flatwise compression (FWC) was applied to cross-ply
fbre orientation (0/90) for each face thickness and core size
to represent other samples because it is a core-dominated
mode. Te highest FWC peak load was reported for 10mm,

followed by 20mm and the lowest was for C15-4, 15mm
core size at 1 kN. In the edgewise compression test (EWC),
the failure mode occurred as stable progressive end crushing
for a 1.5mm facesheet thickness for all core sizes, whereas
thicker facesheet (3mm) exhibited core shear and buckling.
When facesheet thickness was increased from 1.5mm to
3mm in EWC, for angle-ply orientation, the buckling load
increased by 33.27%, 2.53%, and 19.21%; for the cross-ply,
the buckling load increased by 37.71%, 16.24%, and 44.83%,
and lastly, for the quasi-isotropic orientation, the buckling
load increased by 30.80%, 39.31%, and 13.62% for 10-, 15-,
and 20mm core thickness, respectively.

Tis study has possibility for more studies in quasistatic
indentation and numerical simulation for comparison. Also,
various failure modes can be represented using failure mode
maps for prediction purposes. Furthermore, studies can be
conducted to investigate the mechanical properties in dy-
namic loading conditions by low and high strain rates.
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